About SCOUT eh!
SCOUT eh! is a group of registered Scouts Canada members dedicated to turning Scouts
Canada into a democratic association.
What's the Problem?
The members of the Board of Governors are selected by a circular appointment system. Only
the 100 Voting Members of Scouts Canada have a vote. Essentially, the Board appoints the
people who will select the incoming members of the Board. The 130,000 Ordinary Members,
the true owners of Scouts Canada, have no vote and are completely shut out of the decision
making process. As well, the paid staff have enormous influence on Scouts Canada's direction.
The results have been far from positive. Scouts Canada is facing stringent financial
circumstances. Fees are pricing the program out of the market. Membership is declining
rapidly and adults are leaving at a record pace. Section Scouters receive little or no support.
Many events which used to happen no longer take place. Scouts Canada is trying to sell many
of our Scout camps, including ones that it holds in trust for local Scouting. Scouts Canada is
turning into a managementdriven youth activity corporation led by the paid staff. Scouting's
Mission is to be a voluntary Movement run on Scouting's values.
Why not quit or break away?
Some people have responded to what is happening by breaking away, leaving Scouting, or
forming their own Scouting associations. We are not doing that. If we wanted to leave, we
would. But we believe that Scouting will be better served by turning Scouts Canada into an
effective association, responsive to the needs of its members and accountable to them.
What's the Solution?
A democratic Scouts Canada would have the tools that would make these problems solvable. A
democratic approach would gather together the abilities and resources of the entire
membership and allow creative solutions that match local needs. It would not try to impose
corporate onesizefitsall thinking on a what should be a dynamic Movement.
What does SCOUT eh! Offer?
The SCOUT eh! web site provides resources, backgrounders, and videos about the various
issues facing Scouts Canada. We invite you to have a look and to make up your own mind
about what is right for Scouting in your area. Please pass this information on to others so that
they may also decide for themselves.
SCOUT eh! is a democratic association. The officers are elected by the members and we vote
on major decisions. Join SCOUT eh! and help make Scouts Canada a democratic association.

Find out more:
http://ScoutEh.ca/
info@ScoutEh.ca
Feel free to forward, print, distribute, and post this backgrounder.

Scouts Canada Ordinary-member Unity Taskforce - Association

Application for Membership
Name: First
__________________________________
Middle __________________________________
Last
__________________________________
Date of Birth dd______mm________yyyy_______
Address:

__________________________________
No. and Street or R.R.
___________
Unit or Apartment
___________________
City
__ __ __
Postal

__________________
Province

__ __ __ _(____)_________________
Code
Phone

___________________________
Group No. and Name

________________________
Section and Role

___________________________________________
Council
Scouting Data - Please Check

Youth__ Adult__
WB I___ WBII___ Bead 3___ Bead 4____
Awards__________________________________________________
________________________________________________
Years 1-3 __ 4-5__ 6-9___ 10+__ 15+__ 20+__ 25+__
I am a registered member of Scouts Canada in good standing.
I am an Ordinary Member as definded by Scouts Canada By-law No. 2
E-Mail Address: ______________________________________________
Date_________________
dd mm yyyy

Signature___________________________________

Mail to 17 Weber St. W. Kitchener, N2H 3Y9
e-mail to tclaxton@golden.net
Fax to 519-578-1590
Your personal information will be kept in strict confidence.
http://scouteh.ca

